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INSPIRING A MORE MERRY WORLD! //

Merry People began in 2014 when founder Dani Pearce ended up with wet
feet and ruined shoes after her rainy commutes in Melbourne, Australia. 

Dani grew up on a farm in one of the wettest parts of Australia, so knew
of the importance of a quality pair of Wellies. When she moved to the
city, she found herself needing a waterproof footwear option that could
work for everyday wear, from city to country. And so Merry People was
created!

Voted the highest rated Wellington boot in Australia, it was decided that
the world should also experience the Merry People difference. So here we
are!

“I started Merry People for people to find what makes
them happy. To encourage them to put their Wellies on,
find their unique adventure, embrace the unknown and

enjoy the journey.”
DANI PEARCE, CEO & FOUNDER



OUR RANGE //

Handmade in China at an ethically sourced factory.
 

Merry People never go on sale - we believe we have created quality and timeless 
products that you can wear year on year and we want to give all customers the lowest price.



15,000+ 5 STAR REVIEWS FROM CUSTOMERS //



PRESS FEATURES //



NEW STOCKISTS IN THE UK //

Bel & Etta- Burntisland Scotland
Date Onboarded: April 2023

Pod & Pip- Salisbury
Date Onboarded: September 2023



HEAR WHAT OUR TOP STOCKISTS ARE SAYING ABOUT US

Kiitos Living by Design- Geelong West & Barwon Heads 
Date Onboarded: February 2023

"It's not often I get caught by surprise, but demand for Merry People boots in store
has been phenomenal...550 more boots are heading our way."  

Henderson Hound- Leamington Spa UK 
Date Onboarded: November 2022

"We love being stockists... People love popping in to
try our boots then back to buy them, then back again
to tell us how great they are and get more for family"

Make Designed Objects- Carlton, Melbourne
Date Onboarded: March 2020

"I wish our other brands that take such little space up
in the store sold as well as Merry People does"

The Yarra Store- Warrandyte, VIC
 Date Onboarded: February 2023

“These are not just gumboots. They’re iconic!
The colours cater to so many personalities-

it’s so much fun to see which colour our
customers will choose”

A Good Day Shop- Madison, Wisconsin
 Date Onboarded: March 2022

"My favorite features of these rain boots are the
thickness of the rubber, ease of slipping them on,
durability, warmth and of course the fun colors. I

tested out a pair before we committed to an order and
ended up wearing them every day this winter because

the traction is good.."



We’d love to connect with like-minded Merry stores!
Reach out to our team at wholesale@merrypeople.com


